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Kind Attention 
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Mr. Harshad Naik 
Listing Compliance 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Material Disclosure under Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 

Reference: Your E-mail dated: 17 December, 2021 

1. We are in receipt of the above captioned letter wherein your good office has sought 
clarification/confirmation about the veracity of certain news article which are available on 
the following links: 

a. “https://www.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/moradabad-city-illegal-purchase-of- 
sugarcane-was-being-done-in-moradabad-rana-sugar-mill-on-coming-to-know-know- 
what-action-officials-took-22273007.html” dated 07 December 2021 alleging illegal 
purchase of sugarcane, and; 

b. “https://www.livehindustan.com/uttar-pradesh/rampur/story-notice-to-rana-sugar- 
mill-karimganj-for-giving-less-indent-5296314.html”’dated 10 December 2021 alleging 
that Rana Sugars Limited is giving less indent to the growers. 

2. Atthe outset, we hereby submit that we deny any or all allegations made under the aforesaid 
news articles in toto. Further, the information contained therein are incorrect and has not 
captured the complete facts of the matter. 

3. In response to the above captioned letter, below are our submissions: 

a. We, Rana Sugars Limited (hereinafter referred to as ‘we’/ ‘company’), are a public limited 
company incorporated under the Companies Act. 1956. The Company is one of the largest 

producers of sugar in northern India with manufacturing facilities in the states of Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh.



b. Recently, on 07 December 2021, an article was published on www.jagran.com (link 
mentioned above) alleging that, the Company have made illegal purchases of sugarcanes 
in Moradabad. Prima facie, the said accusation is baseless, bogus and without any material 
evidence and without considering the complete facts. 

c. We vehemently deny the said accusations and hereby submit the full and correct facts 
which were not brought on record by the newspaper articles. 

d. It is important to note that the purchase of sugarcane in Uttar Pradesh is regulated by the 
U.P. Sugarcane (Regulation of Purchase and Supply) Act, 1953 (hereinafter referred to as 
“Act”) and allied rules. In compliance to the said Act, the Company is providing required 
indent to the concerned societies for supply of sugarcane. As per the provision of the Act, 
a factory can purchase the sugarcane only from the concerned growers, upon supply 
tickets/requisition slips issued by the concerned society. The issuance of supply tickets 
and its calendaring is under the control of the concerned society through ERP system and 
the Company has no role in the issuance of the same. 

e. Based on the above, a requisition slip (society purchie) no. 102933500842 dated 024 
December, 2021, was issued to Sh. Veer Singh, s/o Sh. Lalu Singh, village- Bhavanipur, 

Distt. Moradabad bearing Grower Code No. 2604/38 for supply of sugarcane at the mill 
gate of Rana Sugars Ltd, Belwara. However, due to some inadvertent reasons, the said 
grower had to depute an emergency driver for his tractor trolley carrying the sugarcane 
consignment. 

f. While the said emergency driver Mr. Khalil Ahmed was delivering the sugarcane 
consignment, he was enquired at the mill gate of the Company by Mr. Suresh Chandra, 

officer of Co-operative Cane Development Union Ltd, Muradabad. Mr. Ahmed not being a 
regular driver was not aware about the compliances that were mandatorily required 
under the Act and allied rules, especially the requirement of possessing the requisition 
slip at the time of supply of sugarcane. Therefore, upon asking for requisition slip, Mr. 
Ahmed, being unaware of the compliances was not in a position to understand the 
questions of the authorities asked during the enquiry, and therefore, was not able to 
answer the said queries. The mill staff was not allowed to depose during the enquiry and 
therefore, due to communication gap, the Co-operative Cane Development Union Ltd 
misunderstood the said consignment to be transported illegally. 

g. From the above, it is very clear that the requisition slip was issued to eligible grower but 
due to inevitable emergency and last-minute change in driver, the same slip was not 
provided to the new driver. The fact that the requisition slip was issued is sufficient 
enough to prove that said transport was legal and without any malafide intention. Said 
requisition slip no. 102933500842 is marked and annexed as Annexure 1. Currently, the 
matter is sub-judice, and the Company is in process to inform the authorities about the 
complete facts of the matter and would be taking appropriate legal recourse in this regard. 

. It is submitted that the Company is law abiding citizen with no malafide intent and have 
utmost respect towards the law of the Land. It is further submitted that the Company is in 
the business of purchasing sugarcane since last 3 decades and no such complaints or 
allegations has been raised against the Company. The Company has always abided the laws 
in relation to the purchase of sugarcane.



5. Based onthe above submissions, we reiterate that abovementioned news article is published 
without verifying the complete facts and are therefore baseless. 

6. With respect to another article which was published on 10 December 2021 on 
www .livehindustan.com (link mentioned above), it was alleged that the Company is giving 
less indent to farmers/growers. However, it is submitted that the said article has not 
captured all the facts and therefore, we vehemently deny any or all accusation made against 
the Company. 

7. It is pertinent to note that, the sugar mill factories _are required to give indent 
fortnightly/weekly. The indent is the estimation that a factory would be procuring from the 
growers during a particular period of time. The indent might be lower or higher depending 
upon the need of the factory. The lower indent mentioned by the Company as alleged in the 
article is to neutralize the high indent that was mentioned by the Company in past week. 
However, the article failed to appreciate the reason behind the low indent quoted by the 
Company and made alleged the Company of quoting lower indents. We are also currently in 
process of furnishing all the relevant data to resolve the current issue. 

8. The Company hereby request your good office to take the above on record. We hope that 
abovementioned facts and reasons suffice the requirement of your letter dated 17 December 
2021. 

9. In case you need any further information/clarification, we would be pleased to provide you 
the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours sincerely, 

For RANA SUGARS LIMITED 

Piicsanel, 
MANMOHAN K RAINA 
Company Secretary cum Compliance Officer



Annexure 1 

 


